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BACKGROUND

Research conducted by Practical Farmers of Iowa’s Cooperators’ 
Program has shown that grazing cover crops reaps economic 
and, over a longer period of time, soil benefits for everyone 
involved.[1-2] Horticulturists can use livestock to not only 
diversify their farming practices but to also add nutrients to their 
production system from the depositing of dung and urine and to 
use forage not used for human consumption. 

Maja and Carmen Black said, “The trial was born out of interest 
in integrating livestock and vegetables into our rotation.” They 
were curious about the cover crops they have been integrating in 
their farm and wanted to look at the soil health to see how grazing 
cover crops versus grazing pasture was affected. 

The Blacks wanted to determine if grazing sheep on annual 
summer forages, cover crops in a vegetable field, during trial year 
one (2019) would have an effect on the lamb weight gain compared 
to lambs grazed on perennial pasture and summer squash yield 
in trial year two (2020) following the grazed and ungrazed cover 
crop. They hypothesized that the integration of sheep grazing 
into cover-cropped vegetable fields would improve lamb weight 
gain in year one and summer squash yield in year two. 

METHODS

Design

In July of 2019, the Blacks broadcast an annual summer cover 
crop mix after harvesting garlic on July 17, 2019 in their vegetable 
field. Their mix included sorghum-sundangrass, crimson clover 
and cowpeas (Table 1). Fencing was used to create the grazing 
treatment plots with a fenced-in alley (Figure A1). The alley was 
used to move lambs between each treatment plot. 

In September of 2019, the Blacks weighed the 16 lambs just prior 
to grazing cover crops. The 16 lambs were split into two groups 
of eight. One group of lambs grazed the cover crop treatment 
plots (Cover + Graze) as the other group grazed on the pasture 
treatment plots (Figure A1). The control plots were not grazed 
(Cover). The lambs grazed from September 16 to September 27 in 
2019. The lambs were weighed just after they finished grazing on 
September 27. 

Summer squash (Slick Pik) was transplanted into the plots on 
May 18, 2020. The Blacks harvested the squash from June 23 to 
July 13, 2020. Squash management info is presented in Table 2.

In a Nutshell:

• In the first year of the trial, Maja and Carmen Black were interested to see if there was a 
difference in the weight gain of the lambs between those that grazed cover crops and those 
that grazed pasture. 

• In the second year of the trial, Maja and Carmen were interested to see if there was a difference 
in yield of the summer squash between the plots that were grazed and the plots left ungrazed.

Key Findings:

• There was no difference in the average daily gain of the lambs whether they grazed the cover 
crops or the pasture.

• There was not a difference in marketable yield of the summer squash between the plots that 
had been grazed and left ungrazed, but the ungrazed plots were found to produce more cull 
fruits. 
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Left, the cover crop varieties that were grown and grazed by the lambs. Photo 
taken on September 29, 2019.

Right, the lambs grazing on Sundog Farm. Photo taken on September 25, 2019. 
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Measurements

The lambs were each given an ear tag number and weighed before and after grazing the two different treatments. During harvest the 
number of marketable fruit were recorded along with the marketable fruit weight. The number of cull fruit was also recorded. 

Data analysis

Statistical analysis was conducted on the average daily gain of the lambs after twelve days of grazing. Analysis was also completed for the 
squash yield measurements including: plot weight, marketable fruit weight and count and cull fruit count. To evaluate any effects of the 
type of grazing on the average daily gain of the lambs, the least significant difference (LSD) was calculated using a t-test. If the difference 
in value was greater than or equal to the LSD, the treatment has a statistically significant effect. However, if the difference between the 
values was less than the LSD the treatments were considered to not have a significant effect on the values. We used a 90% confidence level 
for the calculations meaning we would expect our findings to occur 90 times out of 100. These statistical calculations could be run because 
the Blacks’ experimental design included replication and randomization of the grazing treatments (Figure A1). 

We also used the LSD from a t-test to evaluate the effects of grazing on the yield of the summer squash. We used a 95% confidence level.

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lamb average daily gain – 2019 

We found no difference in the average daily gain of the lambs that 
grazed either cover crops or pasture for 12 days in 2019 (Table 3). 

Summer squash yield – 2020

We found no difference in plot weight, average marketable fruit 
weight per fruit and marketable fruit count between the grazed 
and ungrazed plots (Table 4). The sometimes large and sometimes 
small observed difference in marketable fruit count among reps 
(Figure 1) is the cause for the relatively large LSD (38.9) and no 
detectable statistical difference. Ungrazed treatments were found 
to produce a statistically greater amount of cull fruit. The squash 
was harvested for about three weeks; however, the rows from 
which the data were taken from was impacted by squash bugs and 
disease which led to none of the crop being as productive as the 
Blacks would have liked.

Photo of the squash grown on the Sundog Farm and 
the measuring set up used to weight the summer 
squash. Photo taken on July 8, 2020. 

TABLE 1. Cover crop and grazing management 
at Carmen & Maja Black’s in 2019.

Cover crop planting 
date

July 17 

Broadcast or drill Broadcast

Cover crop mix 
Sorghum-

sudangrass; crimson 
clover; cowpeas

Grazing start Sept.  16

Grazing end Sept. 27

No. lambs grazed
Cover crop: 8

Pasture: 8

Avg. start weight of 
lambs

79 lb

Age of lambs at 
weigh-in

6 months

TABLE 2. Summer squash management at 
Carmen & Maja Black’s in 2020.

Variety Slick Pik

Transplant date May 18

In-row spacing 12 in.

Plants/plot 10

Irrigation drip

Mulch plastic mulch

Harvest dates June 23 – July 13

Bed configuration 
notes

Planted cover crops 
between rows

TABLE 3. Average daily gain of lambs that grazed either 
cover crops or pasture for 12 days at Maja and Carmen 

Black’s in 2019.

TREATMENT AVERAGE DAILY GAIN
(lb/day)

Cover Crop 0.07 a

Pasture 0.18 a

LSD 0.12

Because ADG did not differ by more than the least significant 
difference (LSD), we considered the treatments statistically 
similar with 90% confidence.  We indicate these similarities 
with the same letter-ranking following each value.
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CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS

The Blacks had a lush (though not very large, in their opinion) cover crop for the lambs to graze during the trial in 2019. Due to this, the 
lambs went through all of the sections of the cover crops just over one week. This resulted in a relatively small average daily gain of the 
lambs. Grazing the cover crop also had mostly no effect on summer squash yield in 2020.

While the Blacks learned that multi-year trials that incorporate livestock can be challenging, this research project provided an opportunity 
to incorporate cover crops and grazing into their production system. Moving forward the Blacks plan to continue to incorporate cover 
crops and grazing into their system even if the trial did not show any beneficial results. 

TABLE 4. Summer squash yield following cover crops that were either grazed or ungrazed at Maja and Carmen Black’s in 2020.

TREATMENT PLOT WEIGHT
(lb)

AVG. MARKETABLE 
FRUIT WEIGHT

(lb/fruit)

MARKETABLE FRUIT 
COUNT

(no./plot)

CULL
FRUIT COUNT 

(no./plot)
Grazed 17 a 0.45 a 36.8 a 39.5 b

Ungrazed 23 a 0.43 a 52.0 a 48.8  a

LSD 18 0.05 38.9 4.8

By column, values that differed by more than the least significant difference (LSD) were considered the varieties statistically 
similar at the 95% confidence level. We indicate these differences with a different letter-ranking following those values.
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FIGURE 1. The number of marketable fruit count for each rep, and the mean, for the grazed and ungrazed plots. 
NS refers to no significant effect. 
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PFI COOPERATORS’ PROGRAM
PFI’s Cooperators’ Program helps farmers find practical answers and make informed decisions through on-farm research projects. 

The Cooperators’ Program began in 1987 with farmers looking to save money through more judicious use of inputs. 
If you are interested in conducting an on-farm trial contact Stefan Gailans @ 515-232-5661 or stefan@practicalfarmers.org.
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APPENDIX – TRIAL DESIGN AND WEATHER CONDITIONS

FIGURE A1. The Blacks’ experimental design consisted of two treatments that had three repetitions to compare the effect 
grazed and ungrazed cover crops on the yield of the summer squash.  This allowed statistical analysis of the results. 

FIGURE A2. The monthly average temperature (top) and rainfall (bottom) for the 
months May through September. The bars are the monthly average for 2020 while 
the lines are the monthly average from the years 1971-2020. The data was taken 
from the Solon weather station.[3] 
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